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OF THE

Englands King Dies His Son Sue
cuds Him as George VEarth ¬

quake In Central America Kills
Fifteen Disaster
Costs 200 LivesHearst Sues
Many Newspapers

KILLS 1OOAn
earthquake last Thursday desroycd
tho small cityof Cartage Costa loco
and over fltteen hundred poruons were

killed in tho ruins of tholr homes
Aid hay been ent from nearby coun-

t

¬

tries but them is danger of great
suffering among the survivor of the

disaster
KINO EDWARD DEAD Edward

eo VII king of arc Brltlau and Ireland
and Emperor of India died suddenly
last Saturday after a very short Ill

none The cause of his death was
heart trouble following an attack of
pneumonia Ills second son Gaorge
has hewn called o the throne Tho
eldest tOn died some time ago Thu
new king will take the name of
George tho Fifth The coronation will
not take place for sumo time yet

but he has tully en trot on his pow-

er
¬

at once It is believed that under
the now king there will bo less gaiety

at the Court and that the Sovereign
will spend much flan in trying to
Improve conditions of the poor

r
GREAT DETECTIVE DEAD

Supt Tom Dynios probably the most
j famous devolves in America today

cxcop Pinkerton is dead In New
York Byrne was par years head
of the Detective Bureau of that city

I and was the Inventor of the famous
Dcsruo mohod of cslrooilng

from criminals

ANOTHER WHISKEY KILLING
Arch Brown of Staunton West Va
opened fire with a shot gun into o
Crowd on Sunday because one mom ¬

I ber of the crowd had n dispute with
over two quars of whiskey Ho

two and wounded four others
tho man he was utter was not hurt
KILLS 200 MINEItS Over two

hundred miters wore klllod early

last week in a coal mite in Alabama
by an explosion which cut them off
trom escape Most of them were suf
focacd by the poisonous gases

BOY BANDIT SENTENCEDTom-
Heal the boy who killed a cashier or-

an Indiana bank in attempting a
holdup has boon Hsntenccd to spend
his life in the penitentiary

HEARST ON WARPATH Wil ¬

liam Randolph Hears has gone on
the warpath over the speech against
him mode by Mayor Gaynor of Now

York at a banquut of the newspaper-
men of the country there some weeks

I

ago Tho speech contained serious
charges against Hearst and ho was
allowed no chance to defend him-

self
¬

Ho is now engaged in bring ¬

ing libel suits against all papers that
printed the speech Already sixteen
suits have been begun against papers
and damages of 100000 In each case

i are asked Similar suVta have begun
against some individual editors and

Associated Press la n torI
Looks like Mr HooTJItI

be a rich man some day
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NOT what someIspeople imagine it to

be There is only one
kind of
VALUE Actual

l garment we
offer is worth what we
ask for it A 15 suit
will be worth 15 in
actual wearing value to
you At the price you
pay us we are absolute ¬

ly certain that it is the
most Style Quality and

to be had
for the

I
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TRUSTS IN POLITICS

How the Great Rich Corporations
Accomplish their Purposes by

Means of Corruption of Both Pol ¬

iticians and Voters People Really
to Blame for Bad Government
Money Always Harmful

We have heard a good deal In the
last few mouths about the control
which the truss have over our gov-

ernment

¬

It has been shown that
they have more influence than all
the common people in tho making
of tariff rates k is hlned that they
can prevent certain actions the
Department or Justice and Uieycer
lUnly have had a great deal to do

wUh framing the corporation tax lawlireImany no
they have Influence

Nor dots any one doubt that their
Influence Is bad for the rest of UK

The laws they have opposed have
been the ones most needed to proect
the rights of the poor people the
laws they have fought for have been
the one which made it possible for
the very rich men to sweat a little
more out of the general purse Tho
tariffs they have secured have In ¬

creased tho prices of the things wo

nil have to buy Their interference
in the department of Justice has
prevented the poor man or tho mual
dealer who came In contact with the
misB from gutting his rights In
short they have been using so much
of he government as they wanted
and are really ruling this great coun ¬

try And Juat so far aa they do this
we are no longer a free people for
a free country is one that la ruled
by Jio people und wii us the trusts
Instead rule tho people

Now It is evident Unit men fctlll

have the rlgh 0 voe and that tlu
men In tho Inglslatlve halts and on
tho judicial bench who are betraying
the interests of the peoplo to the
runts were elected by the votes of
the people Therefore it is Impossl
blo for some men to see that the
court ry Is not as free as ever livery-

man casts a tree vote they say and
so the people rule

Men who say such things hair nev¬

er thought carefully abou our form
of government Thiy do not under ¬

stand that It U possible for a few

people to sell the freedom of all the
rest and tho they know all the facts
about the way our freedom is being
sold they do not put those faoU to¬

gether in such a way that tho dan-

ger
¬

Is plain to them
Let us turn aside for a mina e to

consider the facts about popular gov ¬

ernment The first one of course Is

that every man has his vote so that
when the people really are aroused
by anything they can by their voes
get what they want That is they
can elect the mon they wanlt This is
really the only advantago that popu ¬

lar government has and there goes
with it the fact if the people are
not aroused and do not choose wise
ly those voters who will take an
Interest and stand together can ga-
In the officers they want So when
good men fall to take an interest

Continued on fifth ptlCe
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WANTED A FOOL KILLER

From all iiulicntioiiH the celebrated individual who goes by
thu name of foolkiller has beets Inking a vocalic It is not often
that there are more fouls than usual around but certainly the lant
few weeks have been producing good ninny more than are needed
to daysOfa certain number of people develop traces and start out
after the first prize fur fools This one is showing a mighty flue
crop of this class of people The fuels are well known the course
of the comet the fact tint the earth will pass turn the tail the
certainty that there will be no damage dunt and that
will show us when that passage happens all these things have
been published broadcast And yet

In the papers in one morning the editor found the followin-
ggristAn article to proves that the comet would carry away the
top half of the earthtin article to prove that we should all be
poisoned to death an article to prove that tie end of the world
was at hand an article to prove that the comet turned red when
King Edward diednn article to prove that the comet caused the
earthquake in Costa Rica Also two women who had killed
themselves because they thought the comet would cause the endof
the world and one man that crucified himselfactually nailed
himself to a cross all but one hand be was afraid to die

It is well for everybody to be prtipared to die for trulno onereadyButin the greatest danger for if there is a fool killer he willsure
get them first

THE PAIN IN THE POCKET
There is a good deal of very sharp criticism of politicalcon

ditious these days Many people have paid no attention to the
stories of oppression of small dealers by the trusts to the charges of
bribery in legislature and even her congress to the power of corpo-
rations

¬

over legislators elected by the people and plain talk about
other great evils which clear headed men have known for years
wouldendanger the Republic but all ofa sudden they are waking
up and taking notice and the political machine nhichhas stood alldestroyedWhyWe do not know for sure and there are probably goodman
reasons More and more people have become convinced of the truth
in these matters and besides there is a real awakening of the public
conscience But up to date many men have simply stood Loci
when the evils of our public life were exposedand declared that it
didnot affect thembitterlybesideasked what was the matter

Boohoooooo was the answer my skates is in dare
Thats too bad how did it happen 1boyWe many men like

that They are not interested in tho death of Jimmy Jones unlesslegislaturersthat corporations are licensed to steal or that the freedom of the
Republic itself is in danger just so long as they cannot see that they
are going to be hurt But now at last the results of the evils are
showing up in the increased cost of living and they are having it
proved to their pocket books that something is really wrong Is not
that the secret of a good deal of the present reform-

If it is more power to the increased cost If it takes that to
awaken the sleeping citizens of this country hurrah for III If it is
only by having the prices go up that men can he made to learn that
morals hive gone down may the prices go still higher If business
men have no interest except in their pocket books let us be thank ¬

ful that their pocket hooks have been made to suffer
Of course the two things have gone together The interests ofnipThethe wrong ass being committed even then But so long as many

voters cannot see their own interests except when they are rrdurrd
to dollars and cents let us be very thankful that Providence has
arranged matters so that political evils can finally be reckoned that
way and so that even selfish men will finally he aroused to do whatpatrioticduty

LOUISVILLE EXCURSION

Dont forget that this is the week
of the great excursion to Frankfort
and Louisville under the auspices of
the College for the benefit of the
students Mr Gamble asks thai the
following additional announcements
bo made I

First Here Is a picture of the boat
on which the excursion will go down
the river from Louisville thru the
canal and locks which are in niln
loaire like those at PannmaI

SecondMr Belknap has arranged
a treat and splendid trip for the
excursion thru the city

ThirdMr Ogg will take pictures
of the excursion at the Capitol in I

Frankfort and probably also at the
steamer landing

FourthThose who do not board
at the Hall will have to furnish their
own dinners but supper will be fur-

nished
¬

for al-

lFifthThe train starts at five
sharp It is a case of get there crI
get left Everybody will havo a good
time J

Her clea CoalImpure i

Although the HeracUa cold fields
extend along the shore of tho Black
sea 40 miles and extend 200 miles in
land the coal contains so many im ¬

purities that mining is unprofitable ex
cept at ono point from which only
600000 tons a year are taken

YI W CI ENTERTAINMENT

The entertainment given under the
auspices of the Young Womens Chris ¬

tian Association at the chapel laU
Saturday night in spite of the bad
weather was a splendid succors Mrs
Calfee and Miss Tuthlll gave tome
good readings Prof Rlgby sang a
solo and Misses Campbell and Johns
played a duet The eelooJons by the
Glee Club quantise and orchestra
were fine The last part of the pro-
gram was a comic pantomime Amos
Lonely Needer Jno Henry Is a
lonesome bachelor and host advertis-
ed for a wife As the different appli ¬

cants present themselves he teats
their ability In dish washing sweep
lug etc The lat applicant seems
to bo the acme of Perfeo lon and ho
decides that his bachelor days are
at an end and tells her the house is
hers His surprise and consternation
whoa she removes her veil and shows
her hair gray and face wrinkled and
her almost toothless mouth Is very

funnySome

will be Interested to know that
the door receipt were somqhlng over

27 Good friends of the association
completed the 30 needed to send one
delogae to the Summer Conference

alwayesendsl
are Carrie Spangler President and
Louise Frey

RECEPTION FOR THOMSONS

All members of the Union church
and congregation are cordially Invited
to atend the reception to be given
for Dr and Mrs Thomson Thursday
evenlngfMaylB the Parish House
at sevenoclock J
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Out of town school teachers as well as
those in the city may use this bank to
vantage as for their

To transact
will relieve you from the danger
of money and from being robbed It also
insures against the loss of your money
fire The of paying your bills

and accounts by check is one never to be j f f 4l

given up once the habit is t

I i
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W H Porter President J F Dean

Crisis in Regard to Tafts Policies at
Hand Insurgents Bills
but Taft Does Not Mind Very Much

Regulars Without
Ballinger Still on

D C
May 1910

The critical time Is at hand in the
fight of Pres taft for the measures
which he wishes to put thru Congress
He has hud bills framed in what he
believes to be fulfilment of the Rep ¬

ublican prrty platform and has made
t

suih coiinsron as seemed necessary
to got the Cannon and Aldrich crowd
who did control Congress to pass the
meaiti ii Tliu Insurgents too have
irumU l bn tnth support for the
passage of the measures to carry out
thi IMtorm but now that the final
tliu is at hand U sejems as It nether
party was going to keep the whole

jot Its promises

For a long time it has been the C

t A crowd that delayed action When
they finally got the President jo
agree to such changes as they wanted

began to put a railroad regula-
tion

¬

bill thru Then they suddenly
discovered that the Insurgents did
not consider that their promises would
keep them from amending the bills
Also the 9andpas found that they
did not have enough votes to keep
the Insurgents front making some of
those said amendments Sometimes the
Regulars have won bUt mere often
they have not and it now appears
that they can never be sure what will
happen on a vote They are with¬

out effeoive I

The result has been that the bill
has been changed out of all resemb ¬

lance to its original shape The In-

surgents
¬

have cut out a great many
provisions which they do not like
and which they believe are against
the Intoresta of the plain people But
as the smoke settles a lltile it is

found that they have not cut out the
things that Mr Taft thinks mos Im ¬

portant The newspapers have some
of them been making a great fuss
about the treason of the Insurgents
and accusing them of fighting Tat
but it is proty clear that they are
only fighting the trusts and that if
Talk has been hurt it has only been

because he got in the way As a
matter of tact he has not been hurt
While he thinks some of the things
Jie have done are not
wise ho Is not by any means ready
to read them out of the party So

the fight against them by TaBi which
some friends of Aldrich have loan
predio ing will not come off

Just now there is a truce while
Cummins and Dolllver are out West
for a tow days In the meanwhile the
final struggle over the bill will be
held up1 They will get back about
next Thursday and from then en
loud fireworks are expca xd

What has actually happened to
the bill is this The measures planned
by Mr Taft was changed
to please Aldrich and others friendly
to the railroads They convinced the
President that cortaln provisions
could be inserted which would bell
the railroads without making tt any
harder for the rest of us So tho
bill was started with these changes
But the both In the House
and In the Senate believe that these
changes would be harmful to the
common i ople and have set to
work to prevent them One House

Continued on fifth fate
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IIN OUR OWN STATE
I

Suicidef >

1

ers
at LexingtonEubank Out for State
Superintendent

BARR CLEAItEDltobedt Barr
who was on trial accused off thekilltnighttriders mid was cleared last week

I There is a feeling that he was not
the rightmaniNEW CLAY The statueItwblchseveral years ago has at last been
repaired The statue stood on k ttie J
Lexington cemetery and WILl a monu ¬ J

meat of honor to the state as well
as to the man It Is good that the
Commonwealth has nod forgotten her
illustrious son-

TAYLOR FOR POWERSIt is re ¬

ported from Somerset that exGover
nor Taylor will return to the state
to take the stump for Powers in his
race against Edwards

LYNCHING THREATENEDWllI-
fam

¬ j

Teel a white farmer who way I
taccused of attempting to tuck a

thirteen year old girl pear AtqUstnIwas being taken to jail when he
learned that an attempt would be
made to lynch him He pulled a
revolver from his boos leg and killed it

himself I

DEFY THE LAWA couple ofIprize fighters defied the law at Lox ¬

ington early last week and held a
tfight Seems if the laws didnt am ¬

ount to much sometimes
FAULKNER PROPOSED Accord

Ing to the Lexington Herald exJudge
H C Faulkner has been proposed by
Congressman Edwards as U S At ¬ r

torney for the Eastern District1 since I

the President has refused to appoint
Harry C Evereole

EUDANK WANTSITR S Eu ¬

bank known to most teachers as
editor of the Southern School
nual has announced himself asthoIcandidate for the Democratic
tlon for State Superintendent

FACTS ABOUT THE COMET

Many people are now beginning to
report that they have seen the comet
and It Is dally growing larger and
more brlllant It is now rising as
early at It will and from now on it i

will rise later and later till
next week it will pass over to
other side of the sun and be tbeJin the evening

Jut before this happens the
will go thru the tall of the comet
tho tall is thlaeea million mllets long 1

as It Is likely to be There is hardly I

a chance that anything will happen
on the Earth which will let us know
when this time comes The some
thing has happened many times be
fore and no damage has resul ed
The tall is simply a body
gas and while some Is r
people on Earth will be poisonousI l

the air from suffering
The stories that the comer will
the earth are preposterous and
astronomers agree that there is hitf tthe sllghtes danger 0 her storks
all kinds are printed but no fable scientist Is ever referred toauthorityIOld English Ssylnfl

As many mince pies as you tasteatiChristmas so many happy
will you have
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